I.INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is a source of livelihood of majority Sudanese and has great impact on the economy of the country. Efficient water management is a major concern in many cropping systems In dry areas or in case of inadequate rainfall, irrigation becomes difficult. So, it needs to be automated for proper yield and safe of water. This paper describes details of the design and instrumentation of variable rate irrigation, mature sensor , temperature sensor , microcontroller , valve and water pump to control water flow for sectored, sprinkler or drip section irrigation. This system will be very economical in terms of the hardware cost, power consumption and call charges. The proposed fuzzy control system programmed and simulated by MATLAB , Fuzzy logic Simulink , An irrigation machine was converted to be electronically controlled by a programming logic controller.This paper presents a realization of fuzzy-logic for controlling irrigation process in Khartoum area Sudan.
II.LITERATURE SURVEY
According to survey there are many paper in the field of irrigation control , solar smart irrigation systems are the answer of Indian Farmer he proposed system consist of solar powered water pump Irrigation is used to increase agricultural production to satisfy increasing need of increasing population as in paper [7] . The modern raingun irrigation systems, water is supplied half of the land zone of the plants by raingun due to which a large quantity of water is saved as in paper [8] . The continuous increasing demand of the food requires the rapid improvement in food production technology and irrigation control as in paper [6] .For Tempreature control using fuzzy logic controller is the best way as in paper [9] . The use of graphical dynamic simulation software is more popular as engineer to reduce time to develop new control systems as in paper [3] 
III.METHODOLOGY
Standard fuzzy logic controller is using membership functions to define the input variable or variables as well as the output variable. The fuzzy controller can be different type but the most frequently used is the triangular membership function [6] . The linguistic input variables are used according to different rules which can be synthesized in the Table  1.and Table 2 . The definitions of the values of the variables corresponding to the linguistic variables are usually defined by the experience of the person programming the fuzzy controller Angelina [1] . Fuzzy-logic control algorithm implemented consists of seven stages as in figure 1 . The difference implementations of the Fuzzy -logic controller are due to the alternative inference and defuzzification methods Timothy J. Ross [4] . Each of thus seven steeps implemented and simulated with MATLAB\SIMULINK..Mamdani membership function method first used for the controller design G.S. Nhivekar [5] . Two input variables whose values are defined represent the fuzzy sets(Three and five membership ) as in Table 1. and Table 2 . Philip [2] . The inputs variables were loads,temperature and humidity derivable from sensors. The output of the controller is the quantity that controls the irrigation pump. 
A. ACQUISITION OF CRISP INPUTS
The crisp inputs (temperature and humidity) are two signal generated by ramp signal followed via transfer function for temp and transfer function with gain form sensors ware read ed.
B. FUZZIFICATION
Fuzzification Interface converts the input values into linguistic terms of the input fuzzy variables Namitha [3] . The humidity read from sensor in range of (0-1000 mv) the Fuzzification process computing it as Dray ,moderate, or damp and the temperature sensor reading ( 0-1000) are also evaluated, in terms low , medium and high.
C. RULE EVALUATION
The Rule base is defined by the rules for the desired relationship between the input and output variables in terms of the membership functions illustrated in Table I. and Table 2 . Namitha [3] . Rule evaluation is performed one rule at a time, using the membership grade of each condition obtained.
D. INFERENCE
The output of the fuzzy logic controller depends on the membership grades of the rules. Depending on the current input values . The inference methods may be classified according to the nature of the action part of each rule. The Mamdani method used, the result is collection of term or fuzzy set related via min-product method or min-correlation as in equation (1) and equation (2) f (x) = F f (x) (1) 
E. AGGREGATION
The Mamdani method prescribes specific aggregation to combine a weighted fuzzy sets, into single fuzzy set as in eguation (3) g(x) = min{f (x)} (3)
The aggregation is performed via computing the center of gravity (COG) of each fuzzy set using the formula in fig 5
F. DEFUZZIFICATION
The output of inference stage of the Mamdain method is a fuzzy set. Defozzyificatin refers to evaluating a crisp output from a set of singletons, a set of center of gravities , or a fuzzy set. G.S. Nhivekar [5] the defuzzificationmethod can be partitioned into two method the centroid and the max methods.
G. CRISP OUTPUT
The Max method applied to Mamdani method when the output of inference is fuzzy set. The same rules were applied to the inputs of the Sugeno-type fuzzy inference system controller.
IV.RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The simulation was performed in MATLAB / SIMULINK environment. Figure 1 presents the simulation models. Fuzzy controllers with two inputs temp and humidity , the input signal taken as random number connected to feedback signal with summing point, temp signal interred through transfer function and humidity through gain 2 and followed via transfer functions1. Figure 1 shows the simulation models. Fuzzy controllers with two inputs temp and humidity , the input signal taken as random number connected to feedback signal with summing point, temp signal interred through transfer function and humidity through gain 2 and followed via transfer functions1.
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